Wisconsin Painting Contractors Association (WPCA)
**Board of Directors 2019**

-President- Amanda Martin  
-Vice President- Kevin Chmielewski  
-Sec’y/Treasurer- Michele Cartwright

- Director- Jim Macejkovic  
- Director- Will Stevens  
- Director- Chuck Schwiesow  
- Director- Jose Sanchez

**ACEA Board Reps**
Kevin Chmielewski
Jim Macejkovic, Alternate

**LMCC**
Jose Sanchez, Chairman  
Amanda Martin  
Jim Macejkovic

**Bargaining Committee**
Jose Sanchez  
Amanda Martin  
Kevin Chmielewski – non-bargaining observer

**Painters Health Fund**
Will Stevens  
John Topp  
Amy Olson  
Kevin Chmiewlewski

**State Committee (PDCA)**
Michele Cartwright  
Kevin Chmielewski

**Pension Fund**
Amanda Martin, on Eligibility Committee  
Jose Sanchez, on Employer Accounts Committee

**Apprenticeship- Local (meets quarterly)**
Chuck Schwiesow, Chairman  
Michele Cartwright  
Tony Niemiec

**Apprenticeship- State (meets twice a year)**
Chuck Schwiesow, Co-Chairman, Porta Painting  
Jim Macejkovic, BSI  
Pete Braun, Wall-Tech  
Tony Niemiec, State Painting  
Greg Wolf, Schmelzer Paint Co.

**STAR**
Stan Postorino

**STAR Subcommittee**
Amanda Martin  
Michele Cartwright